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OPINION BY MR. MALONE

Appellant timely files this appeal from a State Railroad

Administration (SRA) procurement officer’s final decision denying

Appellant’s bid protest. This opinion is rendered on the record

there having been no request for hearing.

Finding of Fact

On January 19, 1990 the SRA awarded a contract to Sumitomo for

the manufacture and delivery of 15 rail passenger coaches and other

materials. This was subsequently enlarged for an optional 10

additional cars.

At no time herein was Appellant a bidder or contractor with

the SRA under this procurement. Appellant was only a possible

subcontractor of Sumitomo for the seats to be installed in the new

rail cars.
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From January 29, 1990 through May 8, 1990 Sumitomo reviewed

proposal from several subcontractors for the seats including the ()
proposal of Appellant. Sumitomo selected another subcontractor for

the seats and Appellant protested by letter of July 6, 1990 to SPA.

SPA issued a final decision on July 19, 1990 informing Appellant

under COMAR only an “interested party” can protest an award of a

contract and that a Contract is defined under COMAR 2l.Ol.02.OlB

(25) as an agreement entered into by a procurement agency and a

contractor. Therefore, a possible or actual subcontractor has no

standing to protest.

From this final decision Appellant appealed to this Appeals

Board on July 30, 1990.

Decision

COMAR gives standing to protest only to an “interested party”,

i.e., a person who is an actual or prospective bidder for a 0
contract with the State. COMAR 21.10.02.01. B(l). The procurement

officer has no authority to expand the definition of interested

party given in the regulation.

Appellant itself rightfully concludes in its letter to the

Appeals Board of July 27, 1990 that it is not able to legally

refute SPA’s decision to deny the protest for lack of

understanding.

Therefore the appeal is denied.
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